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JOHNSON CITY IS 1TZZLED
OVER CGTFLE'S HEATH FOR THE STATE LIST CAMMRS. HOUSEWIFE, HAVE

YOU TRIED THESE?
TIE IML MS' HUE

Uncle Sam's Magnificent Care of His Vet-

eransNothing in Europe to Compare
With Our Soldiers Homes

Veterans, ofjhe
4 'LostjCa use to Meet in

WashingtonJJune 4th First Reunion j

of Kind Ever Held in Capital City
NATIONAL TRIBUNE.

y
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IN KXOXVILLE TRIBUNE

tions and have, been willing to offer
their fortunes and their lives upon
the alter of a people's eonvctlons,
have never yet been forgotten by the
people for whom they fought.

2nd That it is u, brave race' fivmi
which we Americans come that we
are the "sons of the sires"- - that we
are the spawn of heroes who knew
how to fight and did lihgt as men
have seldom fought before.

3d That these are the. men who
faced at Gettysburg heroes of a simi-
lar strain even if from a different sec
tion, and over whose graves at that
great battlefield, Abraham Lincoln
spoke for the inspiration of all our
histroy his immortal joint tribute to
the "imperishable valor of American
arms."

These men in their very presence
will breathe from the battlefields of
1861-6- 5 a message of duty and devo-

tion to our country of today.
The city of Washington is our city-o- ur

country's capital. The north and
the south and the east and the west
are its owners and its lovers. It be-

longs lo us all, liornof our bruins and
our money and the genius of our in-

stitutions. It is Ihe final capital of

every citizen with a soul.
The south is a whole part of the

great republic, through whose veins
pulses now the red blud of loyalty

with a single bitter memory.
And men everywhere, north and

south should unite to make it. The

spirit of William McKinley, whose
generous soul declared at Macon that
the time had come when the union
could well afiord to care tor the grav-
es of the Confederatn dead, and the

spirit of L. Q. C. Lamar, of .Mississ-

ippi, speaking in the senate thirty
years ago over Charles Summer's bier
the matchless axiom "Let us know
one another better, that we may love

one another better" should unite
Jl'uections; ot the country . to nation-

alize and to " utilize this "crowning
spectacle of 1U17 for a revival of

national patriotism.
This fourth of June should be made

a national holiday. It carries tho
last great convincing scenes in the

mighty drama of a restored and for-

ever "indissouble union."
With hearts, with voices and with

generous hands Americans should all
do their part.

Heretofore the southern cities that
,ave entertained this vanishing host

,( Confederate soldiers have paid all

.lie expenses of noble hospitality.
Washington is a national rather than
x southern city. Its sectional gener-

osity cannot be invoked. And so

without appeal other than the thrlll-,n- g

occasion and its meaning to ail

Americans, let the helpiug hand

je voluutcei d to the asliington com-

mittee to make complete and inspir-

ing this last great scene in the diauia
of a reunited and invincible country.

tOUMESl IS KILE NO. 1

OX SOITHEKX RAILWAY

Courtesy is Rule No. 1 on the
Southern Railway as shown In the
new manual of rules and regulations
ior the guidance of ticket and bag-

gage agents conductors, train und
oaggage men whice has just bteu is-

sued.
Instructions both to station and

train employees begin with the tol
lowing.

"A railroad is first of all a public
servant. It follown that the suceesi
of a railroad as a business enterprise
depends, in a large measure, not only
upon the efficiency of the transporta-- .
tion Itaffords, but upon the personal
treatment which those doing bus-

iness with the railroad receive at me
hands of Its officers and employees."

The agent Is reminded that at sta-

tions he is the railway and that the

reputation of the company depend)
on the courtesy with which the pub-

lic is met. Conductors and othes
.rain emplayees are admonished nut

only to be courteous to passengers
out to give responsive and intelligent
answers to questions about anything
that may happen on hte road.

ILLNESS FATAL TO
DR. E. E. FOLK

Nashville, Feb. 27. Dr Edward E.

Folk, editor of the Baptist and Re-

flector, the organ of the Tennessee

Baptist, died here this morning as the
result of blood poison.

He was a brother of ex-Go- v. Joseph
W. Folk, of Missouri, and of Reau K.

Folk, of Nashville, former state treas- -

was widly and favorably kuowu.

I ..Mcvase aim Hi't- - or Three
Weeks found Doad In Bed

Murder or suicide That is the

question Johnson City and vicinity
are asking in regard to the deaths
of Mr. and Mrs. Cicero McNees.

When Mrs. Kate Burkey, with whom

the McNees had apartments went in-

to their room Saturday to see why

they had not arisen she discovered

McNees and his wife dead in bed.
A bullet hole in the forehead of each

and an automatic pistol, with two

emty shells, lying between them, told

how they had come to death. Who

Bred the fatal shots is unknown. They
had been married only three weeks. '

A coroner's jury was summoned. It
was unable to attribute the killng to

any certain person. Some jurors
stated that it appeared that McNees

had done the shooting, but others
some doubt as to the suicide

theory.
Cicero McNees was 28 years of age.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John

McNees of the eighth district of Wash

ington county, and had charge of his

father's farm there for many' years.
His wife was formerly Miss Nola Mae

Baker, of Johnson. They were mar-

ried three weeks ago. '

No motive is known for murder,
No reason for a double suicide has

been advanced. The young couple
seemed to be supremely happy. .M-

cNees visited his parents Friday and

declared to them that he and his wife

were going to leave for the west with

in a few days. He had gathered up

his clothing and other effects and

brought them to the home of Mrs.

Burkey, where they were rooming.
The grusome discovery was made

when Mrs. Burkey opened the door

of the McNee's room. Thomas Kel-

ly, a neighbor, who was passing was

called and he notified Deputy Sheriff

Martin who called the coroner, J. I.

Hawgins, of Jonesboro. When the
coroner arrived he. selected a jury
"eompoirS! oT 3. ' tXfeaVer, firttuu
Hickman, T. H. Sizemore, R. F. Far-rel- l,

Sid Leonard, B. S. Poudcr and
'N. S. Wilson.

According to statements the young

couple retired to their room Friday

night in the best of spirits, laughing
and talking . Mrs Burkey is said to
have heard two shots about 12:30

a. in. but was so afrightened that she

attempted to make no investigation
until morning.

The bodies were taken to a local

undertaking establishment where

they were prepared for burial. The

body of Mrs. McNees was taken to
Bristol Sunday fo 'burial. She for-

merly lived in that city.
While many people believe that the

couple was murdered, there seems to
be no clue to the identify of the
guilty person if such be the. case.
Officers however are working on the
case with the hope of unearthing
some thread of a clue which will en-

able them to unravel the mystery.

VOGEL'S It Hi MIX- -

STRELS COMING

There are many prominent Nnames
In the roster of John W. Vogel's Big
Minstrels which will be seen at Me-

morial Hall Matinee and evening Sat-

urday March 3. Arthur Deming, Tom

my Donnelly, Bobby Gossans, Claud
Amsdeii and Charlie Fulton being
some of the nt performers
of whom Mr. Vogel can well feel

proud, for every one of them has been
more than a feature in their Individu-

al lines. It is quite ont of the ordi-

nary to find such names as the last
three linked with minstrelsy, for the
trio has long been identified with the
master roles In grand and comic op-

era. M. Amsden is a basso of repute
also a noted producer of comic opera
his ability in that line being essental
to the success of the Vogel enterprise
for the offering this year smacks ol

opera to about the same extent as it
does of minstrelsy; infact, it might
well be called John W. Vogel's Opera-
tic Minstrels. "Oh, Gloria", from
Faust, "Policeman's Chorus" from the

Pirates of Penzance, the "Finals"
from El Captian, "The Sextette" from
Lticia and "One Fine Day" from Mad-

ame Butterfly" being a few of the op-

eratic interpolations incorporated in
the score of Mr. Vogel's song-feas- t.

John W. Yowl's Iliir Novelty
John W. Vogel, wliose every endeav

or has been given to straight min-

strelsy, has forsaken the beaten path
and this season stands sponser for
the newest big thing in theatricals;
newest because of the conception
that suggested combining minstrelsy
withe opera. The offering is in two

(By Geneva Conway, Specialist in
Home Economics, Division of Exten-

sion, University of Tennessee.)
Discarded safety razor blades are

iood for cutting threads when quilt-.ng- ,

as they are light, sharp and most
people have them.

A good duster. Take equal parts of
coal oil and water. Wring out the
cloth in this and hang in the air until
nearly dry, and use as a dust cloth.

When making fires. Place several
corn cobs in a tomato can which con-

tains some coal oil, and let soak over
night. The corn cobs added to the
wood and paper will insure a quick
lire.

When washing flannels. Do not t

them lie long in the water. Do not
rub soap ou them. Make a sudd in
die water. Wash quickly, press gent-
ly. Do not wring out. Shake and place
where they will not stretch and will
dry quickly.

Saving time on seams. In making
garments where the raw seam would
tie unsightly, try sewing it up in the
smallest hemmer. This makes a very
neat finish and is much more quickly
done than .French felling and saves
time in stitching.

When laying a rag carpet tack one
edge down to the floor. Get a narrow
piece of plank three or four inches
wide and seven or eight feet long;
drive three or tour nails through one
end. Catch the nail points near the
ectge of the carpet and push it to the
right place, and tack. This will help
in stretching.

When laying a carpet. Use thick
layers of newspaper under the carpet
for a padding. Papers make a smooth,
even surface and do not hurt the car-

pet as does the rough floor. Also the
dust catches on top of them. When
the carpet is taken up, If you carry
out the papers carefully, little, if any,
dust will remain on the floor. Moths
will not cut carpets over newspapers,
because they dislike printers' ink.

VALUE OF ANALYZING

THE FARM BUSINESS

(By C. E. Allred, Division of Exten
"

sion, University of Tennessee.)
:, An important line of work has been
taken up by county agents In assisting'

their farm business. In this way farnv
ing is being studied from a practical
standpoint, and systematic records are
being made on a large number of
farms.

In Dawes county, Nebraska, for In-

stance, records were secured with 36

farmers. The highest amount which
any farmer received for his labor after
deducting all working expenses, de-

preciation on buildings and machin
ery, and interest at 5 per cent on his
capital was $8,043. Another farmer
in the same neighborhood lost $1,200.
The ten best farms gave a profit of
$3,415 each, while the poorest ten
showed a loss of $61.

Why did some of these farmers
make a profit while neighbors, under
the same conditions, lost money?

Record keeping is necessary If one
is to, become a really good farmer.

FEED YOUR ANIMALS WELL

No matter how well-bre- an animal
is, he will never make a high class
individual unless he is well fed from
the beginning. , A plain-bre- d animal,
well nourished, oftentimes develops
into something good. Many young
animals are ruined because their own
ers think more of saving feed than ot
developing them.

The only certain profit In the feed-

ing of live stock Is the manure so ob
tained. All of our lands need manure
more or less, and no farmer can ob
tain more manure than he can use.

The man who allows this sure profit
to waste through failure to provldt
ample bedding, through leaching oi
heating, Is endangering the foundation
of his undertaking.

USE TILE TO DRAIN LAND

AND MAKE MORE MONEY

(Division of Extension, University ot

Tennessee.)
There are thousands of acres in

Tennessee which, if drained, would
make excellent farms. In some sec-

tions we are farming only the poorer
upland, leaving the best land idle year
after year because it'is too wet to pro-
duce good crops.

.Land may be drained either by
means of open ditches or tile. Tile
drainage is the more satisfactory be-

cause It is more permanent and is not
In the way in cultivating crops. Much
valuable space is taken up by open
ditches if they are allowed to grow up
in grass and bushes, and it is often
necessary to allow them to grow up,
as otherwise they would spread over
too much ground.

"What U the Division of Exten-
sion?" is occasionally asked. The Di-

vision of Extension of the College of

Agriculture of the University of Ten-

nessee, Knoxvllle, is the mouthpiece
of the U.-- Department of Agricul-
ture in Tennessee, of the State Col-

lege of Agriculture, and of other co-

operating organizations. "Agricultural
Headquarters," someone has said, and
that carries the idea. The Division ol
Extension is for the use of the farm-
ers and their families.

Hon. Robert Burrow, "of

Bristol, Has-Anndunce-
d

His Candidacy.

Bristol, Tenn., Feb. 23.-T- Hon.
Robert Burrow, for many fears pronii
nent as a lawyer practicing in the
courts of Tennessee, and whose
home is in this city, aske if he was
considering the matter of becoming a
candidate for supreme jjjourt judge
next year said: "Yes It will be a
candidate for the place In the su-

preme bench from East j Tennessee,
and will submit my claims to the ac-

tion of the democratic pasty. It may
seem a little bit early to e announc-

ing as a candidate, whenjihe election
is a year and a half in the future but
other candidates are doing so, and I

presume it will not be Improper for
me to do likewise." i

Mr. Burrow is ranked with the
ablest lawyers in the state, and has
for a long time been a member of the
state examining board io examine
applicants for the privilege of prac-

ticing law in Tennessee. f
71LAIM.E NEW MAP

WASH (SI. TON t IIY

A new topographic map.' of Washing
ton, D. C. and vicinity just issued by
the United States Geological Sur'y.
of the Department of the Interior is
now ready fir distribution. This new

map is the result of recently com-

pleted topographic surveys, and is a
typical example of the'sart of map-makin- g

as it has been refined and de-

veloped 'by the Geological Survey af-r- tc

more than a generaion of study
and erperience. The mip was actu-

ally drawn in the field by the surveys
topographic engineers.' : and. repre-
sents the highest accuracy and refine-
ment that can be attained In a map
printed on the scale used. It shown
an area of 4G5 square miles, which
includes almost every irra of: topo-

graphy, from the low'aiyls along the
Potomac Drive to the broken country
in Rock Creek Park an the'picture-squ- e

gorge, of the Potvfiiae above, the
city. The map is prinked in four col-

ors. Black is used jp represent
Wirka..TOajisjit;lwi tylrqadsti waft
on roads, and houses; blue is used o

represent streams and water surfaces
and brown is used for the curves,
showing elevation, which represent,
almost like a photograph, every up
and down in the area. The "automo-

bile edition" of this map shows thru
routes of good
roads in bright red and connecting
links in dotted red lines.

A distance of 2 inches on the map
represents 1 mile on the ground-th- at

is, the scale is 1 to 31,680, 1 inch on

the map corresponding to 31,680

inchse on the ground. The relative

heights are shown by curved contour
lines drawn to represent heights
above mean sea level at intervals of

,10 feet.
The Washington and Vicinity map

is printed on paper of good quality
and measures 44 by 53 inches. Its
price is 25 cents retail, or 15 Cents

each in lots of 50 or more, and it may
be obtained from the Director of the
United States Geological Survey,
Washington, D. C. .

SLOAN'S LINIMENT EASES PAIX

Sloan's Liniment is first thought of
mothers for bumps, bruises and

sprains that are continually happen-

ing to children. It quickly penetrates
and soothes without rubbing. Cleaner
and more effective than mussy plas-

ters or ointments. P'or rheumatic
aches, neuralgia pain and that grippy
soreness after colds, Sloan's Liniment

gives prompt relief. Have a bottle

handy for bruises, strains, sprains
and all external pain. For the thou-

sands whose work calls them out-

doors, the pains and aches following
exposure are relieved by Sloan's Lin-

iment. At all Druggists, 25c.

oarts, with many massive, picture-
sque scenes, principally Japanese, the
people of quaint costumes and pro-,'u- se

colors schemes. The company
& necessarily large for two complete
:asts of principals are required, Ar-

thur Deming, Tommy Donnelly, Bob- -

oy Gossans and Nate Mulroy forming
.he quartette de risistance on the
jnds, while Charlie Fulton, tenor,1
JarlS. Graves, baritone, and Claude
Ainsden, celebrated comic opera bas-- I
so, are the more prominent of the op-

eratic contingent. The performance
is so arranged that the first part of
a minstrel show is . happily blended
with scenes and melodies from our
best liked operas and, at the same
time; allows sufficient scope for the
Introduction of the more recent song
successes, novel specialties and danc-

ing numbers. A symphony orchestra
of ten pieces, under the direction of
Mr. James L. Finning, gives added at-

tractiveness to this promising musical-c-

omedy event that will make mer-

ry at Memorial Hall Matinee and Ev-

ening, Saturday March 3.

BY JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES

During the week of June the fourth

thirty thousand Confederate soldiers
will march in triumph through the
streets of Washington from the capi-
tal to the White house!

And along the entire length of Penn
sylvania avenue, it will be "The South
in the Saddle, and riding gloriously."

Fifty-si- x years ago this confident
announcement would have created a
national panic. Today it is a welcom
proclamation of patriotism and peace

Camped at last in their country's
capital and lighting their bivouac
fires between the Washington monu
ment and the portico of the presidents
home, these battered and decrepit
veterans of a Lost Cause soldiers of
Jackson and Johnson and Lee will
have conquered at last the hearts of

Washington, and achieved in peace
what they failed to accomplish at the
point of their bayonets in war.

Never before have the confederate
veterans held a reunion in their coun

try's capital. They have met for twenty-se-

ven yeas in every southern city,
holding their last reunion but one in
Hichmond the capital of the old Con

t'ederacy amid the glad hands and
the reminiscent tears of that great
old Virginia breed that made them
welcome there.

They cross the Potomac in June
for the first time the 27th reunion
of the United Conferate Veterans, and
the 22nd reunion of the Sons of Vet-

erans and come to hold their great-
est and perhaps their last assembly
in Washingtonthe capital of their
country now and forever.

The Grand Army of the Republic
has held Its reunion in Washington
Washington time after time. With

flags flying and brass bands blaring
and cannon booming they have swept
the historic avenue with fervent and
tender cheers. But the ;Tatterdemel
ions of Lee" now good American
citizens
from the Virginia hlls upon the state-

ly dome of our house upon the hill,
have never, before linked these faded
Stars and Bars in loving fellowship
with the Star Spangled Banner ill its
official home.

What a glorious reunion it will be
for these "old Confeds!" How rich
in memory how inspiring In sugges-
tion. All the way that brings them to

Washington will feed their souls with
the fatness of martial recollections f

Aey will travel under or near ti

Marye Heights at . Fredericksburg
They may recall on historic grount
ihe fiery seige of Richmond and catel
the ghastly thunder of that tragu
"crater" that blew men skyward a

Petersburg. They may pass Manas
sas, and Bull Run and run near ti

Tragic Appomattox. They may sei
the peaceful soil where once waj

fought the mighty "Battle of the Wil

erness.' They may see where Jcl
Stuart, the South's brave cavalier o

cavalry, fought at Culpeper and foun
his fatal bullet at Yellow Tavert.
They may mark the spot where Ston
wall Jackson "passed over the rive
to rest under the shade of the trees
They will almost be in touch witl

that crowning and fateful field o

Gettysburg where Pickett wrote him
self immortal in the world's mos

dauntless charge against the unbreal
able ranks of Hancock on I lie wind

swept hill. And as they pass softl.'
beneath the slopes of Arlington, cacl
old hero of the deat

Confederacy may murmur througl
his loyal tears:

r i ''i
For ah, if in song or speech,

In major or minor key:
I could to the end of ages reach.

I would whisper the name of LEE

J j :
It will be good for the nation's cap

tal to have these old Confederate Vet
erans here. The 4th of June witl
them will make a nobler 4th of Jul
for us all. The Confederate reunioi
at Washington cannot fail to carrj
a national significance. They couli

never come to a better place at bet
ter time. The sight of them the

the sound of them these old mcL

with gray heads and broken bodiet

and brave hearts and above all the

love and honor, the respect and rever-

ence shown them after fifty-tw- o years
of memory will tell the republic
some things that it needs at this time

to remember.

It will tell to the young American
manhood of this crucial day, facing
the perils of possible war, and to the

pale faces of the pacifists blowing ob

struetion into the nation's honest ef

fort to prepare: .

11Y E. B GRIMES I X

X A T 1 0 X A L SOLDI E R S II 0 M E

In the discussion of national pre-

paredness there is one phase of the
subject that has not as yet received
public attention.

In the event of war, is the govern-
ment prepared to continue lo give
proper asylum to her aged and Infirm
defenders, and, at the same time, is
it also prepared to take Immediate
and proper care of an n;ll itionnl
number of wounded and otherw ise in-

jured soldiers and sailors'?
This question is suggested by the

recent removal of the headquarters
of the Board of "Managers of the Na-

tional Home for Disabled. Volunteer
Soldiers from Kansas City, Mo., to
Dayton, Ohio. The removal alf;o sug-

gests the questions:
Who are the managers? What is

the home? And where is it?
The President of the United States,

the Secretary of war and the Chief
Justice of the supreme court are

members of the board, and the
other members are elected by a joint
resolution of congress

They are, at present:
Gen. George II. Wood, president ;

Capt. John C. Nelson, first
Caut. Thomas S. Bridgham, sec-

ond Hon. James V.
Catherwood, secretary, and Maj.
Jamc W. Wadsworth, Col. H. H. Mark
ham and Col. Fred J. Close arc the
additional members.

The official staff of the board is
composed of Col. C. W. Wadsworth,
general treasurer;. Lieut. Col. M. II.
Spanier, assistant inspector-gener- al

Col. James E. Miller, inspector-gener- al

and chief surgeon; Lieut. Col. O.

K. Marshall, assistant inspector-genera- l.

.

Gen. Wood Is the youngest presi-
dent of the board of managers ever
honored with that responsible posi-

tion. lie was born in 1867, and. is
flWiiftcUtte ,JVta,l-fiej0ho- &

' J; Wood. He graduated from Yale
in 1887, receiving the degree of Ph.
B., and in 1889 he received the degree
of L. L. B. from the" Cincinnati Uni-

versity.
From 1890 to 1898 he practiced law

in Dayton, Ohio, and on April 21, 1898

he enlisted in Co. G, 3d Ohio, and
was promoted from private to cor-

poral, sergeant and second lieutenant
of the 3d Ohio.

Fiom Regimental Commissary he
became Brigade Commissary, and
served on the staffs of Gens. Hawkins
and Lincoln. He was appointed First
Lieutenant of the 28th U. S. V. July
19, 1899, and served with his regiment
in the Philippines from 1899 to 1901,

where he took part in numerous ex-

peditions and in several active en-

gagements.
. He was mustered out of the service

on May 1, 1901, declining an appoint-
ment In the Regular Army. From
1901 to 1912 he took an active interest
In military affairs, and was Regi-

mental Adjutant-Majo- r of the 3d Ohio

N. G. He served on the staffs of Govs

Herrick, Pattison, Harris and Har-

mon, and was appointed Adjutant-Gener- al

of Ohio by Gov. James M. Cox

While serving es Adjutant-G.-ncr- al

he gave his personal attention to the

Ohno Millitary District, under mar-

tial law, during the great flood of

1913, and his splendid, untiring serv-

ice at that time of fearful disaster
and loss of property, gave him a

lasting place In the affections of his
fellow-citize- of the Buckeye State.

Ho Iteeame a National Ofllrlal

Gen. Wood was appointed a mem-

ber of the Board of Managers of the

National Home for Disabled Volunteer

Soldiers In October, 1911. and select-

ed secretary of the board in November

of that year. He was chosen presi-

dent of the board in Morch 1910. He

la happily married and has two sons.

The venerable mother of Gen. Wood

Is still living. She Is a daughter of

the late Col. James Greer, and a sis-

ter of the late Admiral James A. Grcr

The General is, therefore, "to the man

ner born" having been reared In a

family noted for military and naval

,.n laments. He Is popular with

his-
-

associates, and is sincerely re-

spected by the thousands of members

of the home, over which ho has a pa-

ternal inrisdlction. Many of the vet

erans under his care served thru the

civil war with his Intrepid father.
Th.. nrosident of the board of man

agers receives a salary of$4,000, and

the secretary of the board a salary
of $500 per annum. The other mem-

bers are pand only for their actual

expenses in attendng quartly meet-

ings of the board, and for other In-

cidentals in the line of their duties as

managers.
The president of the board 1 di-

rectly responsible, under the direc

tion of the full hoard, for special
funds of the home, and is authorized
to invest them, and to make such
dispotion of the bonds and other se-

curities of the funds as mi?ht be for
the best interest of the home. For
thi3 responsibility and trust he is

to be bonded for not les than
Mf.0.000.

The Home Made I p of Horn'

Each of the several branches com-

prising the home has its own individ-
ual officers for the administration of
its local affairs, who are appointed by
the Board of Managers. The local
commanding officer in each of the
branches is known as Governor, and
the members of his staff are , the
heads of various local departments.

The home is comprised of HI homes
called "branches," and their names
and locations are as follows:

Central Branch. Dayton, Ohio.

Eastern Branch, Togus, Maine.

Mountain Branch, Johnson City,
Tennessee.

Marion Branch. Marion, Indiana.
Danville Branch, Danville, Illinois.
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee,

Wis.
Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kan
Battle Mountain Sanitrium, Hot

Springs, S. Dak.
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica,- Cal.

The Central is the largest and most
beautiful of all the branches. It
crowns the hilltops beyond the west-

ern limits of Dayton, and is the larg-
est governmental institution of its
kind In the world. It is a city in

itself, with water, heat, light, church
es, theatres, hotel and various other
structures, sufficient for the housing
and maintainance of more than 6,000

veterans.
Chelsea Hospital, the old military

asylum for the invalid soldiers of
Great Britain, and the Hotel des

In Paris, are miniature gar-
dens ygaflipaiittf " wfc tatw &nd

a generous government have made
this home a veritable earthly Eden.
Since its establishment in December
1866, more members have died thefe
than are now living within its broad
domain of nearly 600 acres. Those
who are sleeping in the comradeship
of death are buried around a stately
monument, which, as the patriotic
sentinel of a grateful nation, is point
ing out to new generations the graves
of thousands of heroes.

Among the rapidly failing survivors
are men from every state in the Un-

ion, and from many foreign countries.

They arc battle-scarre- d veterans,

bearing the real scars of hard-foug- ht

battles. They are of the blind, the
halt, and the lame the worn and bro

ken Boys in Blue who assisted in sav-

ing the Republic from dissolution!
Who gave the best years of their man
hood for their country. Each one of

them, though still living represents
a vacant chair in some family circle.

What is so largely true of the Cen

tral is also true of the other nine
branches. Their total reservations

comprise 8,680.80 acres, with an ap

praisal value of $12,978,059.33. The
600 buildings and other permanent

improvements of all the branches are
appraised at $10,629,345.33.

The Home Established In tS(iC-C- 7

This National Home was establish-

ed in 1866-6- 7 by a joint resolution of

congress, under the initative of the
late Gen. Benjamine F. Butler, who

homcV'
It is open to all honerably discharg

ed officers, soldiers and sailors who

served in the regular or volunteer

forces of the United States In any war

in which the country has been engag-

ed including the Spanish-America- n

War, the Provisional Army (authoriz-

ed by act of congress, approved
March 2, 1899), In any of the cam-

paigns against hostile Indians, or who

have served in the Philippines, In

China, or Alaska, who are dsabled by

disease, wounds or otherwise provid-

ed for by law, and by reason of such

disability are incapably of earning
their living.

Members eligible for admision or

readmission on applying in person at

any branch are admitted and carried

on the returns as "temporarily at

post". In case of readmission the

record of the member at his former

branch is obtained, his papers are

then rnwle up and forwaraded to the

local manager for approval. When

h local manager Is absent, attend

ing stated meetings of the board or

for other causes, these papers are

usually held until his return. During
all this time the member is living In

the branch, wearing the clvilan outer
clothing which was in his possesion
at the date of his arrival at the branh
Is Justly called, "The Father of the

(Continued on page Four)

.- -i i,n,.iro their nwnliirer and insurance commissioner. Dr.
iMI. 1 Will 111 (.11 " iiu i - -

land according to their own convic-JFol- k


